An investigation of the failure of a modified IB24 TR (transmit-r eceive) tube revealed the cause to be the short circu iting of t he pu lsed keep-alive cathode to its anode, due to the formation of an unus ual deposit on the cathode insulation and on the nearby anode surfaces. Analys is of the deposit showe:l that it originated at the cathode. To faci li tate t he investigation , diodes were constructed in which s uch pammeters as distributed capacity, cathode material, current density and wave-form, and water vapor content of t he gas fill could be readily varied wh il e main taining constructional features of t he mod ified IB24 relevan t to t he problem. The study disclosed t hat the glow disc harge normall y presen t breaks in to a momentary are, wh ich by local heating of the cathode fr ees the m etal that form s the deposit. Critical factors in the processc3 were determined , and by the ir prope r control the de posit could be red uced or under some ci rcumstances eli minated.
I. Introduction
The transmit-receive, or TR, tube is an essential element of many types of modern microwave systems. In a radar-type circuit it p ermits a single antenna to be used alternately by the transmitter and by the receiver. Its dependable operational life is of great importance not only to the operation of the system as a whole, but to the life of the receiver that it protects from the high power pulses of t he radar's own transmitter and those of neighboring systems. Incidence of such a pulse upon the tube causes a radio frequency discharge in its argon-and water-vapor-filled resonant cavity. The discharge detu.ne~ the cavity; the resulting mismatch reflects the lllcldent signal and the sensitive r eceiver is thus protected from burnout. The protection is sufficient only if the discharge occW"s rapidly enough to prevent" excessive power l eakage to the receiver. To ~nsure this rapid breakdown, a small supply of ions IS. maintained in a critical region of the cavity by a dlrect current (or pulsed) glow discharge, the socalled keep-alive discharge. Failure of the keepalive discharge probably results in permanent damage to the receiver.
In a specialized version of a IB24 TR tube, a deposit short circuiting the keep-alive discharge was found to form in a ShOTt time, ending the useful life of the tube prematurely. The investigation of the short circuit and remedial m ethods form the subjects o! thi~ paper. During the course of the investigatIOn, It was found that breakdown of the glo,v discharge into an arc locally heated the cathode producing a metallic deposit that caused the short circuit. The exten t of the deposit could be controlled by reduction of distributed capacity in the discharge circuit or by proper selection of cathode material. Cmrent wave-form and density and the gas fill were also found to influence th e deposit formation.
II. The TR Tube
The tube is illustrated in figme I , a. The keepalive cathode s urface is the circular end of the tapered portion of a cylindrical kovar rod ( fig. 1, b and c). The rod is insulated along its length by 7052 glass, 
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The modified 1 R24 lube.
a, Exterior view of t he tub e; A, keep-alive cathode Jead; B, gas reservoir; CJ copper tube-body ; D , internal resonant cav ity containing cones bet\veen which radio frequeHcy discharge occurs; E, window, coupling radio frequency energy to resonant cavity. b, The keep·alive cathode assem bly; F, the kovar cathode lead; G, glass insula· tion sealed to cathode lead. c, Cross section of cone tips jn cavity; F, the ko var cathode 1ead ; G, glass insulation sealed to cathode; If, hollow copper cone concentric to cathode serving as one keep-alive anode; 1(, solid copper conc servi ng as a second anode. 'r he radio·freQuency discharge occurs between cones II and f( to detunc the cavity. which reach es its minimum thickness of 5 mils around the edge of the cathode face. Separation of ~ the outer edge of the glass insulation from the concentric hollow trullcated copper cone anode is not uniform, but in any event is of the order of several mils ( fig. I , c) .
During certain phases of operation of the tube, the copper anodes are grounded whil e a negative potential applied to the cathode from a high impedance source produces a square wave of current. Current density at the cathode is about 5 jJ.a p er square mil. This abnormal glow discharge takes place in an atmosphere of argon and water vapor at a total pressure of the order of 10 mm Eg. Electrical and visual indications were that the shor t circuit limiting the tube life appeared between the kovar cathode and the concentric cone anode.
1 Tbis work was sponsored by t he Bureau of Ordnance of the Navy Dcpartment.
III. Preliminary Investigation of the Short Circuit
Short-circuited tubes were disassembled to p ermit visual study of the electrodes. This disclosed heavy deposits, as much as several mils thick:, on the portions of the cones n earest the cathode and on the glass immediately s urrounding the cathode surface. These deposits produced the short circuit at the point where they covered the edge of the insulating glass and bridged the gap between glass and concentric con e.
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That the source of the ma terial was the cathode I itself was suggested by the fact that the cathode had \ been destroyed to a depth of 5 to 10 mils, leaving a ~' brigllt surface rather unifol'lnl,Y ~oycred \vitb sln~ll pits. The pit diameters were of the order of 10-4 1Il . The suggestion was co nfirmed by sp ectroscopi c analysis of samples of the deposi ted cr ust, which showed the principal constituents to be those of kovar, with Lhe presence of sm all amounts of copper and silicon explained by their ad herence to the cr ust when the laLtel' was removccl from thc co nes and insulation. Th e deposits were of unusual character. They were brittle , of low dens ity, and of irregular stru cLure. Larger particles 5 mils thick on th e cones appearcd to b e formed of small, smooth globules less than 1 mil in diameter. Filamentary struct ures built of similar ") small par·ticles were also present. In no way did the deposi t gi ve the appearance of sputtered material. With sputtering of the cath ode ruled out as the principal mechanism of th e crust formation, another explanation was sought . The ph ysical appearance of the cathode suggesLed one such explan ation . Thi s was that the cathode temperatur e exceeded Lhe mclLing point of kovar, the molLen surface then presenLing a source of small dropleLs of meLal, which b~T some means cou ld be lransferred to the sur rounding areas, leaving behind the shin y, pitLed cathode surface that was observed. To estimate the cathod e temperature, it was assumed t hat caLhod e cooling was entil"cly by conducLioll , an assumption t hat proved reasonable sin ce, aL Lhe cathode Lemperaturcs calculated, Lhe h eat loss by rad iaLion was of the order of 1 percent of the total loss. Under this assumption, the tapered region of t he cathode lead was treated as a conical portion of a hollow sphere (see fig. 1 , b) of inner surface at temperature tI , radius RI ; and outer surface at l2, radius Rz. The fractio!} of t he total surface of the sphere of radius R2 intercepted by the tapered lead was equal to A = 2.4 X 10-4 An approximate expression 2 for the h eat conduction t hrough the cone per second is t hen throuah the cylindrical portion of length I, radius r,
of the cathode rod to the external lead at t3 = 30 , then (2) Now the discharge conditions were such that the maximum power dissipated at the cathode was no gr eater Lhan 0.15 w. Taking then hl = 0.15 w= 3.6 X 10-2 cal/ser, eq 2 may be solved for the temper~ture t2 of the j un ction of cylind er and cone. EquatIOn . l then vields a cathode temperature tl of apprOXlmately 500 0 C. This was 1,000 deg C below the melting point of kovar, precluding the melting of the cathode surface b y this m eans.
Another and more promising explanation was that the abnormal glow might, due to some unlmown surface conditions , break: into an arc. Such an arc could be maintained for a short time despite the high impedance of the cunent . sour ce, if the tube leads, etc., provided suffi cient d lstnbuted capacity to store the energy n eeded for the a rc. H er e would exist a m ea ns of locally heating the ca thode, melting a small volume of the surface, and supplying th e energy for its removal from the surface .
H eating of the cathode by thi means has b een discussed by JUlTiaanse and Dmy\T eS teyn 3 in a study of the breakdown from a glow to an arc discharo·e. They have determin ed that su ch arcing in a aa; at a pressure of the order of 1 mm Hg r equires a ~inimum energy sLorage of 2 X 10-7 j in the associated capac ity. This makes necessary a capacity of th e order of 6 J.lJ.lf at the voltages encounter ed in the tube under study. These vo ltages (150 to 200 v) were esse ntially the same as tho se encountered by Juniaanse and Druyvesteyn (150 v). Fmthermore, arcing of th is type was observed by th ese auLhor more frequ ently in argon tha n other noble gases; and ox id ation of the cathode, quite likely to occur in the TR due to its water vapor conten t, was found to be essential to t h e breakdown.
"With this in mind, distributed capacities of several tubes wer e measured w i th the tube in place in the life test circuit, and typical values were found to be of the order of 20 J.lJ.lf. This value is about three times the minimum r eported by Jurriaanse . and Druyvesteyn . Thus the voltage, capacity, and gas content of the modifiedlB24 were certainly favorabl e for the production of arcs. It remained to be found if the energy in such arcs was ample for local meltlllg of the cathode and removal of the molten drops, and also if the arcs could be observed experimentally.
Under normal operating conditions stored energies of the order of % CV 2 = 4 X 10-7 j = 10-7 cal existed in the distributed capacity . This energy was sufficient to raise to the melting point and fuse a mass 1 M of the cathode material, found by tbe expression
1/ 2 CV 2 = Nfh s (t mp-t 1) + Mh /.
The specific h eat (h,) and h eat of fusion (h,) of kovar wer e not available. Taking hs= 0.16 cal/g deg C and h t = 48 cal/g, which are the values for iron, the most abundant componen t of kovar, M, was fowld to b e 5 X 10-10 g. This mass of iron would occupy a h emispherical volume of diameter dt = 2 X 10-4 inch, which was of the order of magnitude of the pits observed on the cathode surface. The energy for removal of the molten m etal was estimated by a calculation of the change in surface energy of the fluid (surface tension X area) as the urface area of the ]vI grams of cathode material was increased during removal. The small molten mass was assum ed to occupy a h emispherical region at the cathode surface having an exposed area 7r(dd2)2. Upon removal, the mass was considered to assume a sph erical shape of area 47r(0.794 dd 2)2, leaving behind a h emispherical pit whose exposed area was 27r(dd 2)2. The factor 0.794 arises from the fact that the volumes of sphere and h emisph ere were equal. A value of surface tension (8= 1 ,500 dyne/cm) not likely to b e exceeded by the cathode material was chosen. The energy required,
ergs, was found to be 4 X 1O-11 cal. This was quite negligible by comparison with the energy available in a single arc discharge. The en ergy to carry the mass from cathode to anode wa!' even smaller, of the order of 10-15 cal.
Visual and oscilloscopic observation of the glow discharge in th e t ubes showed conclusively that su ch arcs did occur, the discharge voltage dropping during t he readily visib le arcs as was expected . Old tubes operated on direct curren t showed bursts of ten to twenty arcs, spaced at 5 minutes to an hour or more apart. The pulsed tube yielded arcs in gro ups of one or two p er pulse for several pulses at irregular intervals. No statistical study of arc frequency was made, but it was establish ed that th e fr equency was considerably higher than the average required to upply the deposit at a rate of JJ;[ grams per arc.
IV. The Experimental Diodes
To learn more of t h e parameters affecting the arcing, diodes were constructed with which to determine whether certain factors were important in the formation of arcs or deposits and whether arcing was essential to th e formation of th e deposits. The factors were distributed capacity, cathode diameter and material, pulsing of th e discharge current, water vapor in the gas fill , and shape of t he anode . Electrodes of various types were used, but in all cases they were arranged as in figure 2. This represented a considerable simplification from the modified 1B24 construction, but preserved th e characteristics of its construction such as cathode shape, area and insulat ion, and electro de spacing, essential to the problem. An advantage of the construction was that th e inherent capacity in the tube was less than 11111£. Additional capacity could b e connected externally between cathode and anode in any amount desired.
As may be ob served in figure 3 , four diiferent cathode types ' were used: 0.030 in. and 0.020 in. kovar glassed over except at the cathode face by abou t 0.030 in. of 7052 glass, 0.020 in. kovar, and 0.020 in. 18-8 stainless steel insulated by porcelain
A, a node O.040·i n. "' i rod; H, cathode insulation, 7052 glass; C, cathode, 0.030·in. kovar rod ; .D, support in sulation, Sauereisen number 78; E, envelope and P l'PSS of soft glass.
tubing. Anodes wcre all of grade A h ydrogen fired nickel. These were 0.030 in. or 0.040 in. in diameter with either a flat face or a conical point similar to a 1B24 cone tip. 
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T a ble 1 shows the combinations in which the variables listed above were studied in relation to deposit rate. In the table, all variables within a group are held constant except those designated by I' bold-faced type. It is suggested th at a relation between t he varying parameters and the deposit resulting may b e obtained readily by observing the bold-faced data and the corresponding brief description of the deposit in the right-hand column .
It may be noted that in each group t here was a repetition of important combination s from the preceding group of tubes, which obviated concern over variation of conditions from group to group of t ubes. Indeed this demonstration of consistent results from group to group indicated that comparison between the groups was permissible, yielding more extensive information than the bold-faced data suggest . However , the data printed in bold face is adequate for this discussion.
Ten of the tubes were operated under direct curren t conditions, while the remaining twenty were T BLE 1. Cathode deposits prod1Lced in the ex pel'i mental diodes [ Variables wi thin a group were consta nt, except t hose prin ted in bold·faced ty pe. For all t ubes, the nominal run was 100 hr., electrod e gap was 0.025 in ., a nd m aximum current was 0.75 ma o A relatio n between t he var ying para meters and the deposit produced may be obtained by observing the data ill bi'd.faced type, and the correspond ing description of the deposit in the ri ght· hand column] wave trace obtained by connecting an oscilloscop e across a r es istor in series w i th the tube, thus indicatin g the OCCl.l1Ten Ce of the arc. The arc rate and capacitor energy were found to b e in proportion to the depo it in cases where t h ese fa ctors were m easured. The gas fill was the same as th at in the modified lB24 with the exception of the seri es in which water vapor was omitted to study its effect upon the deposit. Each of the tubes was nm approximately 100 hr.
It was establish ed that arcing occurred in the diodes at the capacity measured for t he lB24 . Larger values were used in th e runs, howeve r, to increase the ize of the deposits a nd t o make their comparison easier , as depos it measurement was accomplished by tracing enlarged shadowgraphs of the electrodes seen on a micro compal'ator before and after the run.
Figme 4 presents sample tracing obtained from the shadowgraphs before and aft er 100-hr runs. On these may b e seen the inegulal' conductive deposits, which, as the cathode deteriorates, build up on the insulator sUl'l'ounding the cathode to provide the shorting bridge.
V. Discussion of Diode Results pulsed , using a thyratron cireuit to provide a quarter sine wa ye of cUl'rcnL wi Lh fast ri se and sinusoidal decay at a 60 cis rep etition ratc.
Early experim ents established that th e deposits observed in the diodes were proportional to the arc rates in th ese t ub es. Thereafter , t he deposit shadowgraph made at the end of a ] 00-111' run was used as an indication of the total number of arcs that had occurred in a given tube. An occasional check on arc rate, however , was main tained visually durin g the runs. By tudy of a tabulation of the varying parameters sim.ilar to table 1, togeth er with a complete cries of shadowgraphs for the tubes, it was possible to det ermine the principal factors in the formation of the hort circuiting deposits.
During the arc, cxtra current was drawn momentarily fromLb e pulse I' du e Lo reduced tube r esistance. This produced a pip up el'-imposed on th e quar ter 
FIGUR E 4. Examples of cathode tracings.
Microcomparator tI'acings of cathode profiles at tbe beginnin g an d end of a 100-hr run show til e efl'ects produced OIl the deposit by variation of five tube parameters Dotted Jines indicate tbe locatio n of t he cathode co ncl uctor within its insulation .
1. In the absence of external capacity when the total capacity at the tube of electrodes and circuit wiring is of the order of 1,u,uf, n either arcs nor deposits of the type under consideration occurred. The capacity in this case was but one-twentieth of that of th e 1B24 in its life test circuit. Upon addition of external capacity both arcs and deposits appcared, and th e magnitud e of the deposit increased for larger capacity. The arc as the mechanism of th e deposit and the n ecessity for arc energy storage in the distrihuted capacity were clearly establish ed .
2. D ecreasing cathode diameter with attendant rise in curren t density at the cathode resulted in an increasing deposit rate. The arcing rate increased at the same time.
3. The anode shape was not found to b e a particularly important factor. The fact that the pointed anode had little effect on the anode deposits indicated that th e deposited substan ce was un charged .
4. Pulsing of the discharge increased the deposit rate over that obtained under direct-curren t conditions. It i probable that surface conditions n ecessary for the arc breakdown had arisen b etween curren t pulses in thi s case, while a direct-current discharge may have discouraged th ese conditions by constant cleaning of the cathode.
5. Water vapor played a decisive part in the formation of the dep osits. N either arcs nor deposits wer e obtained in the t ubes from which water vapor was omitted, indicating that this vapor may be essential to establishm ent of the surface conditions m en tioned before. This fact, togeth er with (1) and (4), is in accord with the findings of Jurriaanse and Druyvesteyn previously m ention ed . 6. A most important factor is th e cathode material. Eighteen-eight stainless steel represents a gr eat improvement over kovar. As shown in the t able previously, for only on e of three 18-8 cathodes were arcs observed at all . This arcing was delayed for 60 hI', and the small d eposit that was formed was highly localized by comparison vvith those on th e kovar electrodes. The remaining 18-8 cathodes showed negligible deposits. Sample tracings of kovar and 18-8 cathodes ( fig. 4) clearly show the relative extent of deposit.
Since glass docs not seal to 18-8J steel, it was n ecessary to use a slip-on insulator, in this case porcelain, with this m etal ( fig. 3) . The electrode design provided a narrow gap between the cathode and the ceramic to avoid a probable one point contact between cathode and ceramic in the absence of a perfect fit. Because all of the kovar cathode tests had b een run with sealed-on glass insulation, a control test was made in which the relative deposit rates of glass-and porcelain-in sulated kovar cathodes were measured (table 1, gro· l1p V, tubes No. 29 , 31, 33 , 35) . This control test showed a somewhat larger arc rate in the latter case, which at first t hought appears contrary to the practice, generally accepted in tube development, of discouraging arc back by just such separation of a negative electrode from its inulation. The pracLice arose after the study by I ssendorf, Schenkel, and Seeliger 4 of the effect on arc ~ back of various insulating materials in contact with i' a negative electrode . In tlle present case, the explanation of the apparent discrepancy probabl y lies in the difference of insulator material, and use of quartz, alundum, or even glass in tead of porcelain might have avoided the discr epancy. The que tion was not pursued, ineeLhe i.mprovemen t derived from use of 18-8 stainl ess steel caLhodes far outweighed the disadvantage of th e insulator choice, leaving no question as to the importance of the choice of cathodc m aterial.
The remcdial steps suggested by this work are clear. Distributed capacity should be reduced as far as Journal of Research -of the National Bureau of Standards possible. Pulsing the discharge should be avoided when permi.ssible, and the cathode current density should be as low as possible. Ideally, water vapor or other active gas or vapor should be omitted from tb e tube. This is an unobtainable ideal in most cases; an electronegative component is usually required in a TR tube in order to keep recovery time adequately short. The steps mentioned so far are generally limited in their feasibility by th e particular application of the tube. One factor, the cathode material is usually not so determined. It has been shown that selection of this material is a critical factor in determining the life of a tube. It should th erofore be possible to extend the life of TR tubes operating under the assumed conditions, where life is prematurely ended by keep-alive shor t circuit, by su bstitu tion of a ceramically insulated 18-8 stainl ess steel cathode for the customary glass insulated kovar cathode_ The resul ts described here might well be of value in the de ign of any electron tubes wherein high current density glow discharges are main tained between electrodes in close proximity. In Lhis paper are reported values for the separatio n fa ctor for di st illati on fo r each of th.e three pail'S of diethylben ze ne for press ures from 30 to 800 mm Eg. Also g iven are data 011 the refractive index a s a function of co mposition for t he system 1,2-diet hy lbenzenc and 1,3-dietby lbenzcne .
A mixture of 1,2-cliethylbenzene and 1,3-diethylbenzene was selected on the basis of boiling point, separation factor , and expected ideality for use as a test mixture for investigating the separating efficiency, at pressures in the range from 30 to 760 mm Hg, of the rotary concentric-tube [1 ,2]4 and other distilling columns [3] . As there is a difference of 0.0078 in the values of the refractive index, nn at 25° C, of the two pure components, it is possible to analyze this mixture refractometrically within one and one-half percent of the composition from m easurements of refracLive index made to the nearest 0.0001.
I ' I' his investigation was performed at the ~ation"l Bureau of Standards as part of t he Amer ican P etroleum Insti t ute Researcb Project Q on t he Analys is, Purifi cation, and Properties of IJ ydroearbons.
'Now with the M elloo Institute, Pittsburgh , P a .; form erl y wi t h the National Burean of Stand ards.
3 Now witb the A Illeriean P etroleum I nstitu te R esearcb Project fiat t he Carn egie Institute o( 'l'cchnology; formerly a Researcb Associate at the Nation al Bureau of Stand ards.
• Figures in brackets indicate t be Iitemture references at the end of this paper.
Accordingly, known mixtures of 1,2-diethylbenzene and 1,3-diethylbenzene, having compositions near 25, 50, and 75 percent of the former, were made up accurately by weight, by using samples of purified compounds corresponding to the material prepared for standard samples [4] . Measurements of the differences in the refractive index of these mixtm-es and of pm-e 1,2-cliethylbenz ene, with respect to pure 1,3-diethylbenzene, were made by using a modified Abbe-type precision refracLometer [5] . The results, expressed as the difference between th e refractive index of the mixture and of 1,3-diethylbenzene, are as follows:
For 1,3-cliethylbenzene and 1,2-diethylbenzene, at 25° C nn (mixture) -nn (1 ,3-diethylbenzene) =
0.00782N -O.00008N2,

